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Dear Southern Bioenergy Network Partners, 

Having trouble viewing this email, see the newsletter HERE in a webpage. 

Play Bioenergy Jeopardy! 

Alongside other interactive learning opportunities prepared by the UGA Bioenergy Systems Research 

Initiative and partners, organizers said that "Bioenergy Jeopardy" was the most popular of the activities 

because the kids had a great time learning about Southeast Bioenergy using the popular "Jeopardy!" 

format and categories including "Energy," "Types of Biomass" and "Bioenergy Bonanza." 

The game can be accessed and used by others at the following website: 

https://jeopardylabs.com/play/bioenergy-jeopardy. 

President’s Budget 

EESI has presented an overview of the President’s proposed budget for FY16.  The overview examines 

the proposed budgets for clean energy and renewable energy programs at USDA, DOE, EPA and others.  

See the EESI overview: http://www.eesi.org/papers/view/issue-brief-2016-budget. 

REAP and BCAP News 

REAP Round-Up Webinar #2:  Renewable Energy Systems 

Wednesday, March 11, 2015  
2:00 PM Eastern Time 

https://www.webcaster4.com/Webcast/Page/789/7311 
Dial In: Toll-Free (US & Canada):(888) 669-0685 

 

USDA published the final rule on the Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP) in the Federal Register. 

BCAP provides up to $25 million each year in financial assistance to owners and operators of agricultural 

and non-industrial private forest land who wish to establish, produce, and deliver biomass feedstocks to 

a qualifying energy facility.  Changes in the rule include:  matching payments have been reduced to no 

more than $20 per dry ton; Bagasse and materials not harvested directly from the land (sawdust from a 

saw mill) are no longer eligible feedstocks for matching payments; changes in project area criteria. 

Stakeholders are encouraged to visit www.regulations.gov to review program details and provide 

comments during a 60-day public comment period. Comments are due by April 28, 2015. The full 

program will resume in 90 days on May 28, 2015. Additional information on application dates will be 

announced this spring. For more information on the program, visit the web at www.fsa.usda.gov/bcap 

and to learn more about the Farm Service Agency, visit www.fsa.usda.gov. 

Biogenic Carbon Accounting 

The Washington Post ran an editorial on the utilization of biomass, opining that burning biomass in place 
of fossil-fuels could put more carbon into the atmosphere and displace the production of food. Here is 
the link: http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-epas-not-so-green-emissions-
plan/2015/03/04/8e9941e2-bbb2-11e4-bdfa-b8e8f594e6ee_story.html?hpid=z3 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wYy3LOtUjYTCzjnuhIwWLwlhSEygNmJPthvHnlZK_PfpxTy-ehATwm9l0QzZ3zmWDv9qGyhooJRsmp1HT0-wEk43Okgv1OdjjhyBA1eQzxxp_ZDbR7dPn23MG8ErXjAWCban3sFi9z-lMeoFgzG8vCI1Fiqhlcsr718SDb0Cr4lK-EYioEJvf2UzQKQNqI0sIvnFVEP0BOKsjZ5FivAmnrsVoeg98QQa3R2A1_im21T_GX8HITarjN9J30OhjHbTbrShXMy4kvC0wCEuqNI0PKTC_1JpaEPfhiYnV_x9-qMXoTzT3AMy1CYcl7VNqvGnONPOnR93shM=&c=M0sp0mYahioWKR3gtIKqlQf2eAVJ0JBpfnNn_QsmqZCqxNjDFAISjQ==&ch=GCydbG-PqTuTomk5CJsvTF-PXZt3t8Kkh6LdtN78SqwDAu0s30BqWw==
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Renewable Fuel Standard 

Christopher Grundler, Director of the EPA Office of Air Quality (OTAQ) announced that the agency would 

finalize the Renewable Fuel Standards for 2014, 2015, and 2016 sometime this spring, which he later 

defined to mean no later than midnight on June 21st. Noting that the agency had to address “flat and, 

indeed, declining gasoline demand” Grundler seemed to be signaling that the final blending 

requirements would be lowered. Obviously they are still struggling to figure out what to do next. 

Be a SAFER Alliance Partner 

Thanks for your continued support of the Southern Bioenergy Network and of SAFER.  If you have not 

yet done so, I want to invite you to you to become a partner of SAFER.  Please go to the SAFER Alliance 

website at www.saferalliance.net and look for the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no 

membership fees.  Your support and partnership is greatly appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

 

Brent Bailey 
25x’25 Alliance 
State Activities Coordinator 
SAFER Alliance 
Project Coordinator 
 
News from around the world and around the nation that impacts our region’s bioenergy development 

vision: 

International 

 The World Bioenergy Association released a factsheet ‘Advanced Biofuels’.  The factsheet aims to 

provide better understanding of the advanced biofuels sector.  See the WBA’s other bioenergy fact 

sheets here. 

 Europe’s demand for wood pellets to generate renewable bioenergy and reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions will lead to an increase in U.S. forestland as timber exports rise, according to a new study by 

U.S. Forest Service. 

 The EPA has approved a policy change that will allow Argentinian biodiesel to qualify under the 

Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS).  The change will allow the country to use an alternate tracking method 

for feedstocks used to produce biofuel.  

 IRENA has published a report outlining the potential for higher renewable uptake in all sectors of the 

U.S.  The report, “Renewable Energy Prospects: United States of America,” predicts biofuel production 

could reach 39 billion gallons with nearly 60% from advanced ethanol. 

National 

 USDA is taking applications for research and education grants through the USDA's NIFA Biomass 
Research and Development Initiative (BRDI). BRDI is a joint program through NIFA and the DOE to 
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develop economically and environmentally sustainable sources of renewable biomass, increase the 
availability of renewable fuels and biobased products to diversify our energy portfolio. 

 The DOE has released its 2013 Renewable Energy Data Book.  This annual publication has compiled 
recently available statistics for the 2013 calendar year and includes sections on biopower and biofuels. 

 RFA released an update to its 2015 Ethanol Industry Outlook and Pocket Guide to Ethanol.  Each 
features in-depth looks at key topics that include the RFS, energy security, the environment, impacts on 
the economy, U.S. agriculture, international trade, transportation, and cellulosic technology. 

 With info from FERC’s Office of Energy Projects December edition of its Energy Infrastructure Update, 
the U.S. added 254 MW of biomass energy capacity in 2014.  This is down from 2013’s 858 MW of 
biomass energy capacity.  More than half of all new 2014 capacity came from renewable sources. 

 The United States saw continued growth in renewable energy, natural gas and energy efficiency in 2014, 
according to the third annual Sustainable Energy in America Factbook. The Factbook shows that U.S. 
deployment of sustainable energy increased as prices continued to fall and that investments grew.  
There is also an interesting infographic from the Factbook. 

 Clean Energy Group (CEG) has released Distributed Energy Storage: A Case for National and 
International Collaboration, calling for more collaboration on policies to promote emerging distributed 
energy storage technologies. 

Regional 

 ABC's Biogas Project Profiles highlight some amazing biogas and anaerobic digestion facilities around the 

country! These video profiles will be used to educate policy-makers, potential customers and the public, 

to help increase understanding and familiarity with biogas systems. 

 Wood Bioenergy Magazine has a blog that captures many of the new bioenergy and wood pellet 

projects that are starting up in the region.  Check out their blog to see who is doing what and where. 

 According to an article in Forbes, dozens of manufacturers, increasingly concentrated in the Southeast, 

are now approaching production of 10 million annual short tons of wood. Another 6 million short tons of 

capacity is now planned or under construction, according to industry data, making the U.S. the single 

largest wood pellet producer in the world. 

 Scientists discover a possible reduction in the ability of Southern forests to absorb carbon. Why?  Urban 

development claims former forest lands and the forests we have are getting older.  See the report. 

 See the latest IBSS Newsletter. 

In the States 

Arkansas 

Zilkha Biomass Energy has closed on the purchase of the last parcel of land to be acquired for its 

proposed 450,000 metric-ton-per-year pellet plant in Monticello, Arkansas. The 80.99 acres were 

purchased from a university for $80,500. 

Florida 

http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy15osti/62580.pdf
http://ethanolrfa.3cdn.net/c5088b8e8e6b427bb3_cwm626ws2.pdf
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http://www.fao.org/forestry/35445-0e287e9c252335f2936d3cdc5b6bbd5ff.pdf
http://www.fao.org/forestry/35445-0e287e9c252335f2936d3cdc5b6bbd5ff.pdf
http://www.nature.com/srep/2015/150123/srep08002/pdf/srep08002.pdf
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=dc0d3a54-60e0-48f3-99b3-0e69c4530cde&c=b47205f0-2079-11e3-ac8c-d4ae5284205e&ch=b48fee30-2079-11e3-ac8f-d4ae5284205e
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/11482/zilkha-closes-on-last-land-purchase-for-arkansas-pellet-plant


PHI Group Inc. and AG Materials LLC have formed Cornerstone Biomass Corp to jointly establish a 

200,000 metric-ton wood pellet plant in Live Oak. The pellet mill’s proposed location is on a 15-acre site 

adjacent to Klausner’s new sawmill.  They are targeting industrial users in Europe. 

Enerpellets Group has decided to build a $60M state-of-the-art biomass pellets production unit in 

Hamilton County with a real production output capacity of 250,000 tons per year.  The company 

currently has two production units in Portugal.   

Georgia 

Researchers at UGA have developed a "super strain" of yeast that can efficiently ferment ethanol from 

pretreated pine.  The research shows that the pine fermented with the new yeast can successfully 

withstand toxic compounds and produce ethanol. 

Louisiana 

Researchers at the LSU AgCenter are pleased with energy cane varieties under trial, saying that many of 

the 300 they are testing survived the unusually cold winter of 2013 without impacting yields. Extending 

cane’s resistance to cold is key to growing the crop outside the traditional cane-growing belt. 

Michigan 

According to a report from the Michigan Public Service Commission, 27% of the renewable energy 

credits (RECs) created since 2009 have come from biomass energy systems.  The report also found that 

electric providers are on pace to hit their 10 percent renewable energy target by the end of 2015. 

North Dakota 

The North Dakota Alliance for Renewable Energy (NDARE) commissioned a newly-released statewide 

public opinion survey to gauge citizen support for energy efficiency and renewable energy. 

North Carolina 

Blue Sphere Corporation has closed on a joint venture to develop, construct, and operate a 5.2 MW 

biogas generation facility in Charlotte, NC.  The project will utilize food waste to create biogas for energy 

and a commercial compost.  Operational target is late 2015. 

The Department of Forest Biomaterials at NC State University is offering two Doctorate Assistantships in 

the area of forest product conversion processes and economics. The anticipated start date for the 

program is Spring 2016.  Deadline for applications is April 15. 

The NCSU Department of Forest Biomaterials is also welcoming Masters, PhDs and sabbatical visiting 

scholars for internship and research in their facilities. For more information, contact Dr. Ronalds W 

Gonzalez at rwgonzal@ncsu.edu.  

Tennessee 

Congratulations to Genera Energy, Inc!  Genera recently celebrated 1,533 days, or four years, without an 

accident.  U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics data show that Genera’s core operations intersect three of the 

10 most deadly occupations in the U.S. 
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PHG Energy (PHGE) and the city of Lebanon, Tennessee, have signed a contract that will provide a 

sustainable method of waste disposal and produce green power. A downdraft gasification plant will 

convert up to 64 tons/day of blended waste into a fuel gas that will generate up to 300Kw of electricity. 

Events 

The 2015 State Energy Conference, hosted by North Carolina State University, will be held on April 21-

22 in Raleigh, NC.  The conference information with a registration link, agenda, and additional 

information is available at http://www.ncsu.edu/mckimmon/cpe/opd/sec/. 

The Forest Products Society is pleased to host its first "Introduction to Wood Science and Forest 

Products" course on May 11-13, 2015 at Mississippi State University, Department of Sustainable 

Bioproducts, in Starkville, Mississippi. The overall purpose of this three-day course is to provide those 

working in the forest products industry with a basic knowledge of wood properties, processing and 

production.  Learn more.  

 

The 2015 Florida Energy Systems Consortium Workshop will be held on May 20-21, 2015 at the Orlando 

Airport Marriott Lakeside in Orlando, FL.  The FESC Workshop showcases pioneering research, education 

and outreach programs that focus on Florida's sustainable energy future. To register for this workshop, 

submit an abstract, obtain more information, and view the agenda please go to our 2015 Workshop 

page at: www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/2015workshop/  
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